“A company designing for all who want to celebrate their
individuality, while empowering the community.”

S A F E T Y. . .
YO U R M AS K
I N F O R M AT I O N . . .
• Made in NYC. Hand wash only. Lightweight and breathable.
• Innovative Shape to maximize fit and comfort as well as safety.
• Antimicrobial silver treated cotton soft lining inhibits the growth
and persistence of bacteria and viruses.
• When used properly the treatment can reduce the virus infectivity
over 99%.
• Antimicrobial silver lined mask lasts 15 hand washes – then
treatment reduces effectiveness until it becomes simple fabric
stylish mask.
• Suggested to mark a dot inside for every hand wash to keep track
of your hand washes.
• Stay safe, wear a mask and smile inside.
• Open to logo collaborations for your company and your team.
• Sizes offered: XL Adult (longer or larger faces and beards), Adult,
and Child sizes available. Unisex.
TOGETHER, let’s help keep our families, co – workers and families safe.
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Testimonials – Influencers

“Cristina Ruales’ new face masks are a

great fit, match almost any outfit, and have
an anti microbial silver treated lining that
helps inhibit the growth of bacteria and
viruses. What keeps me #smilinginside is
that they are created by a bold, talented,
driven, female Latina designer and 10% of
sales will be going to domestic violence

”

prevention.
-Gina Naomi Baez
www.GinaNaomiBaez.com
@GinaNaomiBaez - 155K Followers

Testimonials – Influencers

“Hands down my
favorite mask”

-Alissa Laderer Castleton

“

IG @MissAlissa
80.2K followers

I love the Cristina Ruales masks, they are
breathable, I chose the smiling inside one
and I find it makes other people smile
Lauren Ra Leavy IG @Laurenraleavy
51.7k Followers

”-

Testimonial – Restaurant
“My name is Hannah Hopkins and I am the operating partner at Mambo, Bèsame
and Yampa Valley Kitchen located in the Heart of downtown Steamboat Springs
just minutes from the World Class Steamboat Springs Ski Resort.

With thousands of tourists coming though our town we take the health and safety
of our employees and patrons very seriously. I am so happy to have purchased
Cristina Ruales antimicrobial masks for my employees as we battle the current
pandemic.
My work team feels safe & fortunate to be able wear these stylish yet safe
masks. Not only do we feel protected but feel good about how we look. They
are soft, breathable and sleek and fit into to our high-end establishments yet
casual enough to wear around town, or even at the gym.
As the operating owner I am always stepping into different roles within the
restaurants. From managing, hosting, meeting clients and even stepping to the
kitchen as the chef for the evening it’s amazing how comfortable and
breathable these masks are. I even have to be reminded when it’s ok to take
them off they are so comfortable. Many of my chefs and cooks can concur to
the comfort and breathable masks.
Thanks you for provide my companies with professional, safe and stylish

” – Hannah Hopkins

masks that can be worn all day & night!!

Operating Member. Mambo, Bèsame, Yampa
Valley Kitchen. Steam Boat, CO.

Testimonial – Restaurant

Mambo employees – Hannah Hopkins

Operating Member. Mambo, Bèsame, Yampa
Valley Kitchen. Steam Boat, CO.

Testimonials – Business

“

Very comfortable and easy to

care for. This mask protects me,
my family, loved ones and my
coworkers. So happy to have the
security that this mask provides
me. I’ve recommended and gifted
it to several family members and
coworkers. An ounce of
protection gives me a pound of
cure. Stylish in all occasions and
my go to every time. Stay safe
get these masks.

”

- James (Jim) Castellani,
Facilities Supervisor,
General Dynamics

Testimonials - work & school

“This mask is the most

comfortable and protective

”

mask out there.

- Stephanie

Bernstein. Middletown, CT Family Law
Attorney, mother of 7, who fights hard
for her clients and her family – to stay
healthy and safe.

“What I think about the mask is it’s comfortable

and it’s the shape of my face so it really makes it
more comfortable than a normal mask. So when I
have school all day it’s easier to keep my mask on
all day and not have to take it off all the time, by
asking to drink water, just so I can actually

.”

breathe
- Stephany Blankenship, Waterford, Ct – Age 9

Testimonials – Children
“

“I like the masks because it can be

very protective and I thought my
mom was over protective with me
during the beginning of COVID19
now I realize I was wrong, she is not
being over protective; she’s just
right. These masks help me be safe
and not be uncomfortable with an
N75 that doesn’t fit me and the
N95’s are too big and my Mom’s are
safer than regular fabric masks. Also
more comfortable; I forget I am
wearing one.”

”

“

I love the masks because they are very

comfortable, especially around the nose. I also love

”

the masks because they are breathable and safe .

”Sierra Hurst-Ruales, Waterford, CT – Age 9

-Kai Hurst-Ruales, Waterford,
CT – Age 9

Testimonials – Local
“

I can honestly say that Cristina's

silver lined mask is my mask of
choice. The fabric is comfortable and
the design naturally fits my face, so I
can wear it throughout the day and
it does not annoy me or hurt behind
my ears. Thankfully, it is also stylish
and compliments my professional
clothes I wear for work and business
meetings.
I would definitely recommend it for
anyone who has to wear a mask at

”

work or on a regular basis.

“

I feel safe in my mask by Cristina Ruales. It is so

comfortable and if feels like it was fitted for my

”

face..

- Alaina Roberge, Entrepreneur,

Waterford, CT.

-Mike

Merchant , CEO, Ajar
Communications (Marketing
consultant) Waterford, CT.

“I believe we should
celebrate our individuality
while empowering
each other and our
communities.”
- Cristina Ruales

CASUAL AND ELEGANT
LOOSE AND STRUCTURED
COMFORTABLE AND CHIC

ARCHITECTURE AND NATURE
HARD AND SOFT
MASCULINE AND FEMININE
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Vision
•

•
•

•

A Lifestyle company that offers men,
women, children as well as companies innovative design, high quality style,
modern yet timeless and irreverent –
designed for empowering – celebrating
individuality and empowering to support
our communities.
A distinct focus on details, structure and
fit with original tailoring as well as a
unique point of view.
Targeting women, men, children and
corporate relationships with those who
seek pieces for themselves and their
homes or offices with meaning that will
last the test of time.
Creating a successful Lifestyle brand with
longevity, ethical practices and
supporting our communities with a
global footprint

CRISTINA RUALES
For strong people and companies who boldly
celebrate individuality as well as innovation;
while supporting our communities.
Born in Quito, Ecuador, her first summit was in the Andes at
the age of five, setting the stage for her first selfexpectations.
“Standing amongst the clouds then, and throughout my life
climbing mountains, I have realized that with tenacity and
dedication, anything is possible.”
This quest for excellence led her to pursue her Parsons BFA
degree at the age of 16, followed by a Yale University MFA
Costume Design degree, with a focus on the history of
fashion.
After graduation, her very first sale appointment was a
success and reflected her high standards. Barneys NYC! And
thus, launching the first Cristina Ruales label in Fall 2000.
Vogue was her first editorial debut, with Vera Wang wearing
her personal Cristina Ruales hat. Cosmopolitan and In Style
followed suit, featuring her pieces five months in a row. Her
first eponymous collection was carried in such stores as Henri
Bendel, Takashimaya, Bond 07, Scoop, Intermix, Shop,
American Rag, and more.
Now Cristina Ruales is back, soon to launch her Home Décor
collection and open to collaborations. With 20+ years
experience under her belt. Launched her first full Women's
Ready-to- Wear Collection in the CFDA NYFW SS16. Now
pivoting organically into a lifestyle brand.
Cristina Ruales returns to the market offering a helping hand
during this pandemic with antimicrobial locally made masks. .
Continuing to innovate. Leading with gratitude.
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I N S T A G R A M : @CristinaRualesCo
T W I T T E R : @CRualesCo
F A C E B O O K : @CristinaRualesCo
T U M B L R : @CristinaRualesCo
#cristinaruales #smilinginside
#empowerment
#cristinarualesrunway #celebrateyourindividuality

